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M-quantile regression for multivariate
longitudinal data
Regressione M-quantile per dati longitudinali
multivariati
M. Alfo´ and M.F. Marino and M.G. Ranalli and N. Salvati
Abstract We propose an M-quantile regression model for the analysis of multi-
variate continuous longitudinal data. M-quantile regression represents an appealing
alternative to standard regression models, as it combines the robustness of quantile
and the efficiency of expectile regression, detailing a picture of the response vari-
able distribution. Discrete individual-specific random parameters are considered to
account for both dependence within longitudinal profiles and association between
multiple responses from the same sample unit. An extended version of the standard
EM algorithm for mixed models is proposed to derive model parameter estimates.
Abstract Si propone un modello di regressione M-quantile per l’analisi di dati (con-
tinui) multivariati misurati ripetutamente nel corso del tempo. La regressione M-
quantile rappresenta una valida alternativa ai tradizionali modelli di regressione,
permettendo di combinare la robustezza della regressione quantile con l’efficienza
della regressione expectile. Il risultato e` una visione complessiva e dettagliata della
distribuzione della variabile risposta. Il modello proposto e` caratterizzato dalla pre-
senza di effetti casuali discreti che permettono di modellare congiuntamente sia
la dipendenza “entro” i profili longitudinali individuali sia quella esistente tra le
risposte rilevate ad ogni istante temporale su una medesima unita`. Si propone in-
oltre l’impiego di un algoritmo EM, opportunamente esteso, per derivare le stime
dei parametri del modello.
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1 Introduction
Longitudinal data analysis represents an interesting field of research as it allows
to obtain deep information about the evolution of phenomena over time. However,
when dealing with repeated measurements, dependence between observations com-
ing from the same individual must be taken into consideration to avoid misleading
inferential conclusions. M-quantile regression, introduced by [5], extends the ideas
of standard M-estimation, see e.g. [7], allowing to characterise the conditional re-
sponse distribution in terms of different location parameters (the M-quantiles). It
can be considered as a quantile-like generalisation of the standard mean regression
offering both robustness and efficiency. Individual-specific random parameters are
considered in the model to capture dependence within individual profiles and be-
tween multiple responses recorded, at each occasion, from the same individuals.
For this purpose, a finite mixture approach is adopted [1, 2], and parameter esti-
mates are derived by means of an EM algorithm, [6], based on the assumption of
(conditional) Asymmetric Least Informative distributed responses [4].
2 Multivariate M-quantile regression
Let Yith denote the h-th, h = 1, . . . ,H, continuous longitudinal response recorded on
i= 1, . . . ,n individuals at times t = 1, . . . ,Ti. Also, Let xith denote the corresponding
p-dimensional vector of covariates. We are interested in analysing how covariates
influence the distribution of the observed outcomes. As it is frequent in the longitu-
dinal data literature, the association between observations from the same individual
is described via individual-specific random parameters that capture potential sources
of unobserved heterogeneity between individuals under observation.
Extending the proposal by [3], the M-quantile of order q for the (conditional)
density of Yi jh is modelled according to
MQq(yith | xith,bih,q;ψ) = x′ithβ h,q+w′itbih,q, (1)
where β h,q is a p-dimensional vector including fixed effects of the observed co-
variates on the response distribution. On the other hand, bih,q is a (profile-specific)
r-dimensional random parameter vector with joint density function fb,q(·).
As it is typically done in the (non Gaussian) mixed model framework, condi-
tional on the random parameters bih,q, observations from the same individual are
assumed to be independent (local independence assumption). The joint conditional
distribution for a generic individual i = 1, . . . ,n is obtained as
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To derive inference in a ML perspective, we adopt the approach suggested by [3]
based on the Asymmetric Least Informative distribution (ALID) assumption for the
conditional distribution of the responses [4]. For a given q ∈ (0,1), the following
observed individual likelihood can be derived








{−ρq [yith−MQq(yith | xith,bih,q;ψ)]}
}
×
× fb,q(bi1,q, . . . ,biH,q)dbi1,q . . .dbiH,q, (2)
where ρq(·) is the Huber loss function and Bq(σ) is a normalising constant that
ensures the density fq integrates to one. To improve model flexibility and avoid
unverifiable parametric assumptions on the random parameter distribution fb,q(·),
we adopt a finite mixture approach based on a discrete distribution defined over the
(outcome-specific) support set {ζ1h,q, . . . ,ζKh,q}with masses pik,q≥ 0,∀k= 1, . . . ,K,
subject to ∑k pik,q = 1. That is, outcome-specific locations {ζ1h,q, . . . ,ζKh,q} are
linked through the common structure of the prior distribution. While this approach
is quite straightforward and easy to implement, it implies that sources of depen-
dence within and across outcomes are not separated; to be more specific, we have
both bih,q ∼∑k pikδ (ζkh,q) and bih,q ∼∑k pikδ (ζk1,q, . . . ,ζkH,q), where δ (θ) puts unit
mass on θ . This may be linked to the nonparametric maximum likelihood (NPML)
estimate of the mixing distribution fb,q(·), see among others [2]. According to (3)
and conditional on the k-th component of the finite mixture, the M-quantile regres-
sion model of order q can be written as follows:
MQq(yith | xit ,bkh,q;ψ) = x′ithβ h,q+w′ithζkh,q. (3)












{−ρq [yith−MQq(yith | xith,ζih,q;ψ)]}pik,q. (4)
The full data likelihood is given by the product of the individual likelihood functions
(4) and model parameter estimates can be derived by directly maximizing the result-
ing equation. Here, we propose an indirect approach, based on a EM algorithm [6].
LetΦq =
{
β 1,q, . . . ,βH,q,ζ11,q, . . . ,ζK1,q, . . . ,ζ1H,q, . . . ,ζKH,q,σ ,pi1,q, . . . ,piK,q
}
rep-
resent the “global” set of model parameters for the q-th quantile, q ∈ (0,1). The
log-likelihood function for complete data is defined as























where zik,q, i = 1, . . . ,n, k = 1, . . . ,K, denotes the indicator variable for the i-th in-
dividual in the k-th component of the mixture when the q-th quantile is considered.
Parameter estimates are derived by alternating two separate steps. In the E-step, the
unobservable indicators are replaced by the corresponding posterior expectations.
In the M-step, the conditional expectation of the complete data log-likelihood given
the observed responses yi and the current parameter estimates is maximised with
respect to model parameters. The E- and the M- steps are repeatedly alternated until
the difference between two subsequent likelihoods is lower than a fixed constant ε .
For a given level q∈ [0,1], the algorithm is run with a fixed number of mixture com-
ponents; once it reaches convergence, K is increased to K + 1 and the algorithm is
run again. To avoid being trapped in local maxima, we may consider multiple start-
ing points. A formal comparison between models corresponding to different choices
for K is performed using penalized likelihood criteria.
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